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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

Jackson Twp.
The time: 2:15 p.m. The place:

Jackson Fire Hall,
The event: Arrival of the new

fire truck.

The hearts of the firemen beat! i
a little faster as they looked over
the new firefighting apparatus. For
two days there was a steady flow

of cars at the fire hall. “Bovt What
a truck!” was heard over and over.
Three representatives of the John

Bean Comnanv delivered the truck

teak it and about ten firemen, and

filled the 750 gallon tank and dem-
onstrated it. Firemen agreed it was

much easier to fill and operate

then the 18 year old model. Chief

12k nrofessionally and President
irl. Holodick drove: the new truck

and both agreed that it handled
very well with. an abundance of

rrwer. Fire Chief Dala Wright. on
thoronoh inenection of the truck,

stated that it is a very good fesling

ta know that vou have a dependable

of Police Bob Cooner whn drives

piece of equipment to go with an |

eouelly dependable and efficient |
fira-fichtine crew, Donors =who!

helmed make this mnassible  shonld |
feel very. proud of “this truck. The

firemen thank 211 for your tremen-
dens tennnarte Pledges, are still’ he.
ina taken bv Secystarv Henry: Zhiek,

We are short $2500. fave you Gone
ye: wr nart ? :

- Euvhemia Folthwalter will travel

to unner New York State this week

© to give a leéture on thé refinishing
of odd furniture at her, brother's

estate.

On habeas scene in Jackson.
> townshin has three teams .in+

# firemen’s Monday night league.

nis column will renort the very
close race on ‘these teams. Jackson
C. notahlv weaker. lends Jackson B

bv a half a noint. Jackson A is

rich on the tail of the other two.
as pushing for the crying towel
LC® vear?

Mrs. George. Davence hag vst re-

turned from a month's vacation at

the home of her daughter in Home-

stead, Florida. Ady

At the last firemen’s meeting,
Vice-President Steve Kruninslei dig.

enaeed the placing of more sirens
throuchont the townchin, Also on

the agenda was the Firemen’s and

Anviliary’s Annual Banquet ‘which
will be held this Qaturday, Febmrary
19 atthe fire hall beginning at 6:30
p.m. Guest sreaker will ‘be Judge

Invocation and:Bernard Bromingki.

Penedietion will be given bv Father

Clement Podskotch of the Chase In-
stitution. Deadline for reservations.

is tonight. Call’ Presidents Marion
and Dick Holodick, 696-1294. “All

residents are. cordially invited. This
is a good chance for yon to get to

know #ur neighbors while‘helping
to suvport the firemen. Dancing,
including farmer dances, will follow.

Jackson Townshin Ladies’ Aux-
iliary answereda last minute reall
and served an nnexnrected roast beef
dinner last Wednesday afternoon at
the, hall to approximately 100
peovle,

night tha : Auxiliary also |ast

a a turkev dinner to the Far- |
mers Co-operative Association. This |
has become an annual affair, with

roximately 150 people attending. |

GETTING TO KNOW .
YOUR NEIGHBORS®

The saying goes, when you want |
something done; ask |‘a busy woman.

This certainly is’ trie of Norma
Wright. Normahas been a Jack-

con Township residenta good many |

years. The wife: of Fire Chief Dale |

Wright, she is the mother of four

sons. Donald, ‘Allen, Kenneth and

Bradley. Never a dull moment for
this young lady as she is 'a very

active den mother for the Cub
 

  
     
   
    
   

  
      

ASPHALT PAVING
Driveways

Parking Areas

CRUSHED STONE

“Meeting Pa. Dept. of

Highway Specifications.”

‘American
Asphalt Paving

Co.
696-1114

Plant and Quarry — Chase
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for top-quality

rotection

at lowcost

RALPH N. FITCH, JR.

74 CLAUDE ST. - DALLAS

You're in good hands with

ALLSTATE
INSURANCE  6781901 

 

Know Your Neighbor
‘For Edward Grundowski

| Edward Grundowski, 45, East
Dallas, died Tuesday afternoon at

Nesbitt Hospital, where he had been
admitted a few hours earlier. He
had suffered a severe heart attack

at home, and had been taken by

his wife to the hospital.

Friends may pay their respects
this afternoon and evening, and on
Friday, at thefuneral] home at 168

Wyoming Avenue, Wyoming.

A Mass of Requiem will be cele-

brated Saturday morning at Gate

of Heaven Church, where he was

a parishioner.

He was an employee of Bell Tele-

~ phone Company, and ‘a veteran of

Warld War II.
He ' was born in Wilkes-Barre

and a graduate of Coughlin High

School.

Surviving are his widow, the for-
mer Frances Kichilinsky of Wyo-

ming; mother, Mrs. Catherine Grun-

dowski, Kingston; children, David,

Susan, Michael, Mark, Thomas, Gail,

Dcbbora, all. at home; brothers and

sisters, Michael, Luzerne; Thomas,

Parsons section; Mrs. Mark Gryska,

New ‘Albany; N. Y.; Mrs. Mary Or-

loski, Middletown; Leo, Reading.

 
D. T. SCOTT, JR. 1

D. T. Scott Jr., new president
| of the Back Mountain Library Asso-

ciation, has a son: Philip who con-
siders ‘the Library. his home away

from home.

" Just ahop skip and jump¢ thoi |
the Library. parking .lot and down
the hill from his home: on Hunts-

| ville Road; this young Library fan
“does ‘not feel that the Library is
properly closed at night unless’ he
is there to test the: locks and ‘help
turn off the lights.

* This attitude toward the: Library
is something which has been bred
in the bone. Loi

 

To Address Rotary

The newly elected president, tak-

ing office at the Annual Meeting ‘in
January, has been -a strong sup-

porter of -the Library since its small

beginnings, and a member ofthe

Board of Directors for several years.
For the past two years, he has

been vice president.

He succeeds Richard Demmy as

president.

A University of Pennsylvania

' graduate, class of 1930, he majored

in economics. :

With this background, and that

of a long experience in the real

estate field, he can take a broad J. Lewis Unsworth
view of the future of the commu-
nity and the place in it which must Dallas Rotary club will host Wyo- |
be taken by an area library. | ming Rotary Club this week at their

meeting in. celebration of the
Founding of Rotary 61 years ago in

 

He knows that changes are in-

evitable in a changing world. . He 5 : : :
faces the fact that eventually; the: Chiczge whey 4 business men met

to create a group which would be
en bugs may. have = be mutually beneficial in business re-
abandoned and a-'more. ;MOderR .).ions and friendships.
building constructed in a central | Th Kk ab is U

location,” with all facilities under ne Spee po odLows nse
one roof, thus solving present prob- Evouth Sof dronon, id... “Invector

Nominee of Rotary International for
lems of heating, maintenance, and . Sis

| the Northeastern States. This ig the
staffing of the desks. Lie 4 5
Hi fo. the. former Kathorime | highest office and honor a Rotarian

18 ate, SO og may attain next to the Presidency.
Buckley, is a graduate of College |

Misericordia and of Mercy Hospital | Members ofDallas Rotary are sel-
ling tickets to their turkey dinner

Sean] of Nursing. to be held at Dallas Senior High
When her youngest child reached gp) Cafeteria this Saturday.

first grade level, she felt free to pyanpone is welcome ‘and tickets
take a ‘position with ‘the ‘Dallas ij also be available ‘at: the door

Schools, and is now teaching first ac well as from ‘any member.
grade. On March 3, Dallas Rota’, ry Club |
's The; oldest si another D.. TI.{will “have its Competitors’ night |

cott, is a medical student at Uni- | when members will have as guests a
versity of Pennsylvania. Next in business “or professional man from |

| line is Mary Dora, now married and the same vocation {

| with one child. © Paula is a fresh-
| man at College Misericordia, and
| Philly 3s 2a Janis High, has arranged, these . unusual meet-

| ings when President Jack Stanley
| / The entire family was practically | will preside.

brought up in the Back si

Memorial Library,” where classes

from Dallas Borough School have | Wild Tuikoy Stock
been visiting regularly since shortly |Completedin Brea

after the library was opened.
The nominating committee could| District Game:

’

 

Protectors have
not have chosen more wisely ‘in its’ |: completedthe stocking of turkeys

candidate for president, for | in Luzerne Count
i Scott has the best interests of both pg y.

jCopminity2nd Bbrary ap hemt, | established turkey feeders during 
| Scouts,1instructing at weekly meet- | the "latter part of January. This
| ings for about an hour at a time | Proceedure enables the turkeys to

| ois attending seminars, etc. and all | become “accustomed to their new
| in- surroundings by the time. nesting |

| season "arrives.
| the preparation and planning
| volved.
| You will also find Norma every|
: Sunday morning instructing her | keeping duties.

| Sunday School Class at the Hunts- Participating were: Charles Stock- |

| ville Methodist Church. Another age who is-a member of the Game |

| task that requires time and prep-| Commission’s Food and Cover
aration. | Corps, District Game Protector Ed-

| An active member of the Couples ward Gdosky, and Glenn Spencer, |
Food and |Club of that Church, Norma also! also a member of the

| belongs to the Ladies’ Auxiliary of Cover Corps.
| Jackson Township. How's that for |

leadership ?

ro Comfort Your Children’s CaldFN

Rexall

SUPER ANAPAC JR.
Scientifically formulated:in Strengths
safe as directed for: chifdren.

—- READ THE TRADING POSTse
 

 

   

¢ Super Anapac Jr.

| CHEWABLE
COLD TABLETS
Relieve symptomsof comman
colds. Delicious raspberry-flavored
pink tablets for ages 6 to 12 years, 24 98"

¢ Super Anapac -.

COUGH SYRUP
Relieves stuffed-up nose, headache pain,
ache-all-over feeling, and calms the very
urge to cough. For ages 3 to 12 years.

3fl.oz. 1.25 |ie |

EVANS DRUG STORE

~ Haforays Lake Highway, Shavertown

~Phone674-3888 or5744681
—————
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‘Requiem Mass Saturday |

| my,

| Kuderka, David Kulick, Edmund Le-

! batch, Glenda Larson, Sandra Long,

as the Rotarian. || Britt, Grant Davis, Clifton Dungey,

ProgramChairman Jack McCain | William Ellis, John PFedock, John

‘birds. were liberated near

5 s.. They are then in |
good condition: to begin their house- |

THE DALLAS POST, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1966

Leading Design Consultant To Appear At Home Show |

 
She has appeared among prom-

inent lecturers at kitchen and sales
training schools and will carry her
instructive ‘and entertaining mess-

“Gen” Young, leading national
design and color. consultant, dis-

cusses plans for the annual Home

and -Industry Show set for March

10 through. 13 at the Wiest Side

Armory with Howard Whitesell, left,

Dallas; Edward Gieda, and Wilbur

Shorts, co-developer of College |

Manor, Dallas, and chairman of the

event for the- Home Builders Asso-

ciation of Northeastern Pennsyl-

vania.

which again this year is co-spon- |
sored by the Wilkes-Barre Jaycees.

Better

'and the Builder Materials
andiser. Recently she was awarded |

ithe Jesse H. Neal Award for out- |
 

DallasJunior HighSchoolHonorRoll
%th Grade: Charlene Albosta,

Sandra Barakat, Deborah Bednar,

Judith Berger, Nancy Boltz, William

Bradbury, Lorraine Brown, ‘Janet

Buckman, Fern Carkuff, Diane

Chadwick, Arlene Cook, Stephen

Crispell, Mary Cully, Charlene Dem-

Douglas Dymond, Elizabeth

Eckman, Constance Edwards, Paul

Ciuliani, Bruce Goeringer, Ray Goer-

inger, Stephen Goode, Catherine!

Grieshaber, Betty Jeanne Heffner,

Paul Helfrich, Cheryl Hentz, Jen-

nifer Ireland, Pamela Jacobs, Carol

Kaleta, Kathy Karuza, Wayne Kest-
er, Marilyn Kirkpatrick, Raymond

ling, Carol Hicks, Deborah Hoyt,

David Jones,

Gwendolyn Kloeber, John Krivak,

Charles -LaBerge, Ruth Lewis, Bon-

nie Long, Diane Reese, Karen Rich-

ards, Sheldon Richards Larry Se-

ward, Carol Shaskin, Linda Snee,

Alan Stewart, Clark Switzer, Gail

Telford, Linda Tyler.

Charles Baker, Vera Balshaw, Alicia

Bauman, Timothy Bauman, Joanne

Bomberger, Patricia Corbett, Carol

Crawford, Keith DeVincentis, Joan

Domnick, Sally Elston, Jeffrey Eyet,

Linda Finn, Gladys Frantz, Clifford

Garris, Carl Goeringer, Wayne Har-

rison, Sally Harter, Diane Hoover,

Lois Hoyt, Susan Johnston, Suz-

anne Jozwiak, Richard Letts, Nancy

‘Love, Robert Miller, Richard Mor-

Diane Martin, Marlene McCormack,

Rhonda Moore, Diane Morgan, Ger-

ald O'Malia, Herman Otto, Ann

Parsons, David Payne, Emilie Peters,

Brock Phillips, John Porter, Douglas

Powell, Judy Prebola, Debra Price,

Barbara Rice, Brenda Richards,

Nancy Roberts, Nancy Rodda, Susan

ards, Edward Roman, Vincent Ro-

man, James Roth, Tina Siglin, Susan

Sipple, Diane Their, Calvin Wett-

 

Rother, Phillip Scott, Marilyn Shem- stein, Thomas Wisnieski.
anski, Bernadine Sherman, Mary

Ann Sickler, Cynthia Smith, Neal .

Stetson,

-

Carol Stroh, Jocelyn Has Pajama Party
! Strunk, Harry Swepston, John | . a es
| Their, Deborah Turner, Charles A pajama party was held Friday

night, at the home of Meridith and

Holly Mansley, daughters of Mr. and

Mrs. Clifford Mansley, Pinecrest

Avenue, Dallas.

Present were .Debbie and ‘Patty

Van Etten;! Merilee Mohr,

Daring and, the hostesses.

| Weite, Charles Wasserott, Catherine

| Wilson.

8th Grade: Judy Allen, Curtis

MELsr Diane Giuliani, Michael

| BROTHERS4
February 18, 19

SMORGASBORD
Adults $1.50, Children $1.00

Dance Band 9 - 1

— Main Street, Dallas —

Special
7-11

hot - cold

 

 

| NEURITIS
There is no need to tell anyone suffering from Neuritis that

it is one of the most acutely painful conditions, such a patient

is only too well aware of this fact. It is particularly painful be-

cause it is a condition which strikes the nerves directly—motor

and sensory nerves alike.

Neuritis may be either local or general. More often, it is local,

affecting the shoulder and arm on..one side and at times onboth

sides.

The general type may affect all four limbs. Both the local and

general types of Neuritis arise from a malfunctioning of the nerves

involved. Somewhere along their course is obstruction or inter-

ference irritating these nerves resulting in increased heat and de-

creased motive power, thus causing inflammatory changes, pain

and dangers to tissue.

Chiropractic is unmistakably the most efficient means of combating

Neuritis. Chiropractic, being the science which deals primarily

with the nerves and nervous system, offers the most logical, health-

ful and efficient means of controlling and eliminating the cause of

this painful condition.

Your doctor of chiropractic can remove the cause of the malfunc-

tioning nerve, if seen in time, not only preventing progressive de-

generation, but permitting the force of nature to bring about a

restoration of the nerve to normal function.

Dr. Donald E. Getz
Chiropractor

61 CHURCH STREET, DALLAS, PA.

PHONE 674-3156
Office Hours: Mon.,Tues., Wed., and Fri. 10-12, 2.4 7.9

 

age to the Home & Industry Show|

9th Grade: Donald Anthony,

Raelene|i

 
       

“Gen” Young is a consultant for

Homes & Garden magazine |

Merch- |

Glova, Ann Graham, Peggy ak

Deborah Kleiner,

gan, Rosemary Petty, Paula Rich-

|

    

standing journalism in the field of

home remodeling, one of the. main

features. of .the Northeastern Penn-

sylvania Home & Industry Show

next month. |

Mr. Whitesell who has attended |

numerous home contruction and re- |

modeling clinics during which ‘Gen”

Young appeared, describes her

presentations as. “most interesting

and filled with ideag for the home-

| builder and homemaker.’

ert M. Gillman,84,

Charles M. Gillman, 84, Idetown, !

died Sunday morning at Retreat]
Hospital.

Born

in Idetown for fifteen years before

| returning to Wilkes-Barre. He was

employed by Luzerne County Road |
and Bridge Department as a fore- |

man for twenty years.

He was a member of Idetown

Methodist Church, attended First!

Methodist Church while resident of

Wilkes-Barre.

He leaves a daughter Mrs. Dallas

Hess, of Meadowbrook, and two

granddaughters. :

He was buried at Hanover Green!

Wednesday afternoon, Rev. .Ken-

neth O'Neill former pastor of Ide-
town “Church, officiating from. a

Kingston funeral home. 5

Arrangements were by Bronson.
|

Cub Pack 225 will hold their An-

nual Blue and Gold Banquet, Thurs-

day, February 24, at the Jackson

Township Fire Hall.

s At Hanover Green |

in Wilkes-Barre, he lived
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Voelker Heads

Scout Drive |
February 20th has been selected

as the Kickoff date for the Annual
Boy Scout Sustaining Membership

Enrollment in Shavertown. Per-

song assisting with ‘the Enrollment

will ‘meet at St. Paul's Lutheran
Church at 2 o'clock. They will visit
their prospects the same evening
and report the initial results of thei»

effort.

Heading the Enrollment is Robert
Voelker, assisted by John Porter,
special Membership Chairman; Les-

ter Hauck, General Membership

Chairman; Wayne Brandt, Pro-

motions and Arrangements, Chair-

man; Gene Brown, Prospect Chair-

man; Ernest Ashbridge, Auditor and

Joe Allen, Assistant Auditor.

The local Enrollment is part of

a Council-wide program to enlist

3,500 friends of Scouting to support

the work of the Boy Scouts Move-

ment throughout Wyoming Valley.

Parents of Scouts, former Scout

leaders and friends are urged to

support this worthy program.

One of the major purposes of |
Scouting is’ to build moral values

among its. boy members. .During
the past 55 years. more than 30
million ‘members have been associ-

ated with the Scouting Movement '
and’ the Scout ideals such as the

Oath and Law have become house-

hold words in ‘the home of our com-

munity.

| ming Valley ‘Council
| more. than 50,000 boys.

has served

 

Sales Slip Pads

Made To Your Design

The DallasPost

Over the years the Wyo- |

SECTION A — PAGE 7

| Robert Pritchard Is
| Coast Guard Officer

Coast Guard Ensign Robert L.
Pritchard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vern

Pritchard, 205 Maple Street, Trucks-

ville,, was recently commissioned
upon completion of Officer Candi-

date School at the Coast Guard
Reserve Training Center at York-
twon, Va.

Every officer candidate has »b-

served and put into practice “h->
leadership principles necessary 5
properly equip him to assum~ his

new responsibility as an office.

Ensign Pritchard, a graduate of

Wyoming Seminary and Wilkes Col-
lege, where he received a degrez
in Mathematics enlisted in the Re-
serves in February, 1965. He left

for training on September 12 and

is ‘now assigned to the cutter,

Escanoba based at New Bedford,

Mass.
 

 

Fresh-baked

ITALIAN

PIZ7 A

Made Daily

Call
639-5971

WaHoo INN
— MAIN ROAD —

HARVEYS LAKE  
 

 GREENWALD'S
IN LUZERNE §

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
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Sereen

Rear 29 North Main Street

SNENREEERENIENEN.ENENINRERNEENEBEENARARAENERREDY

Gruphic Arts Service:
INCORPORATED

PHOTO-ENGRAVING

Offset Negatives and Platemakine

Prints

Phone 825 2978

¥

Art Worl =

Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 50
0
7
0

|
=

 

 

GAVY'SSUPER MARKET |
MEMORIAL HIGHWAY, SHAVERTOWN
 

The STORE that OFFERS MORE ! The Only Market
in the Back Mt. that Delivers 4 Days a Week.

FREE DELIVERY - 675-2322 |
TOP VALUE STAMPS
 

USDA CHOICE
RUMP
ROAST

 

EYE

ROAST

$1.19 Ib.

GROUND

BEEF

3 Ibs. fl

 

SIRLOIN
STEAK

Qc 1.

BOILED
HAM

Qc Ib.

 
SODA

All Flavors

Full Qis s1

Plus Deposit

 

  

 Less - slightly higher

20 Ib. BAG
Us “I

POTATOES

99-

Boneless
PORK ROAST

Oc 1.
4 Ib. avg.

113 Size - SUNKIST

ORANGES

Ee doz.

BANANAS
 

 

     


